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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. r

GET THE
IN

LIFE and ACCIDENT

INSURANCE !
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Tbe Pioneer Accident Comp'y of.America

AND THE

la&ucs

General Accident Policies

By the month or Year

Issues

LIFE POLICIES !

Of all Approved Formi,

on the

ALL CASH,

LOW BATE,

STOCK FLAN.
No Notes, No Dividends, No Dis

appointed Expectations.
A Plain Business Contract thit

every Business Man can
understand.

SECURITY IJXQCESTIOXED !

Combined Life and Accident Po
licies a Specialty.

Examine Plan before Insuring
Elsewhere.

sAM'L NORTHROP, Agent,
my 18 lt Wilmington, N. C,

SPECIALTIES.

Brown & Roddick
45 Slarket Street,

Desire to call particular attention to the follow

ing. Our space Is so small we cannot possibly five
any idea, but endeavor to change our advertisement

as often as possible. A visit to our establishment
only can cover the ground, for we are daily receiv-

ing and closing out Lots every day.
-- CASSIMERES.ior Men and Boys' Wear;

Plain and Figured LINEN for8tairs;
White and Colored CANTON MATTING;

CORDUROY and TERRT, for Ladies and Chil-
dren's Wear.

GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS .

We are closing out a lot at $1 60 a dozen, that is
really aot half the regular price.

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.

Our variety in this department is without exception
the largest we have ever shown,

tmr prices are lew.

LINEN LAP ROBES.

We have still a few of that cheap lot on hand.

BROWN A RODDICK,
my 13 tf 45 Market street.

Selling Out Low.
AND CHILDREN'SjgOYS'

SUITS SBLLIKG OUT LOW.

Enee Pants at $1.00 ;
Full Suits $3.50, $4.60 and f5.

Great Bargains, at -

A. DAVID'S,

Wholesale Retail Clothier,

my 16 tf Corner Princess and Frent Bts.

I Am Dyeing: Them
JAVY BLUE, DAHK BROWN AND BLACK,

Last Summer ults, and they all pass for new.

WILMINGTON DYEING KSTAB.,

my 16 tf Market, between M and 8d Bts.

Fly Fans S3 25.
NOTHER LOT OF THESE HOUSEHOLD .

comforts and necessities for sale, and satisfaction ,

guaranteed, by
GILES MURCHISON,

my!6tf Crockery Department.

Brown ft Roddick
Job Lots.

GREAT JOB IN 8UMMER SHAWLS, with-
outA doubt the best value ever offered in this

city. $1.00. worth $4.00.
(Shetland Shawls in White,, Bine, Cardinal. Black

and White, and Plain black. Full sizes $1.60, cer-
tainly worth $8.00. 1

Hose in Black and Mode, Ingrain colors, 2Zc and
35c; a decided bargain.

Corsets we have about IX dozen left of the Job .
Lot we have been selling for tbe last week at 75c

Call and give these Goods a look over. It will
pay you. BROWN A RODDICK. ;

my 2 tf 45 Market Street

.Grain Cradles.
HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT OFWE Celebrated Southern Pattern Grain

Cradles, which we are selling Low Down. We ,

guarantee these goods to lastas long fgain as tbe r
common cheap Cradle kept la this market. - If yon
want a first elaes article la theae goods send to the v
Old Established Hardware House of, ,v

mylstf JOHN DAWSON CO.- -

- - V
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- Washington is getting exoited over

the Hanlan-Couitn- ey boat-ra- ce for
$6,000, that is expected to come off
on to-mor- row. Great preparations
have been made, the route has been
surveyed, the time keepers appoint-
ed, and so on. The Richmond Dis-
patch's special says ;

4The course from the acqueduct bridge,
just below Georgetown, where they start,
.10 a point. near the Long bridge, is two
miles and a half, so that the distance going
and returning will be five miles. All the
available space along the river will be
crowded with spectators, and parties are
now erecting pavilions at eligible points,
Red flags are to be placed at. intervals of
one-eigh- th of a mile to indicate the route
to be followed. Courtney used his paper
boat this afternoon, and, I beard, was very
much pleased with it. There is already
talk of a race between Hanlan and Rieley
after that with Courtney is over. The boat
clubs are making arrangements on a liberal
scale, so that spectators may be informed
of the progress of the race. General Myer,
of the Signal Service, will detail sergeants
to carry out the signal plan already deter
mined upon."

We notice in the last Statesvillo
Landmark an exceedingly credita-
ble paper every way and certainly one
of the best in the State an article on
Statesville as a delightful plaoe at
which to spend the summer. It has
a mineral spring within the corporate
limits which is thought to possess
superior mediciual virtue. The cli-

mate is unusually bracing and salu-

brious. The nights are always plea-
sant for social enjoyment or Bleeping.
It is claimed that there is no malaria
and none was ever known. The town
is pretty, ' and the country around
romantic We note these things be
cause so many Wilmingtomans seek
the West during a long vacation in
the hot summer months.

X JET JED CITY.
.MKW AilVKUTISK.tl K-vr-

Munson The King shirt.
Thos. E. Bond Lost ring.
Pabker& Tayloh It is a fact-Samdk- l,

Northrop Insurance.
Masonic Meeting Wilmington Lodge,
J as. C. Mcnds Soaps and perfumery.

Lncal Dal.
The Mayor was confined to his

room titb sickness yesterday.

No cases for the Mayor's Court
yesterday morning.

Chief of -- Police Brook has been
quite indisposed for a few days past.

The special term of the Crimi-
nal Court meeta next Monday, the 24th
inst.

The new schedule on the Caro
lina Central Railway goes into effect to
day.

A gentleman just from Onslow
reports the cotton and corn crop3 as looking
finely.

Prince Winstead, colored, was
sent to jail for non-paym- ent of costs in a
case of assault and battery, tried by Justice
McQuigg.

Don't forget the Festival at
Little Giant Hall this evening, under the
auspices of the ladies of the Front Street
M. . church.

Holiday (Whitsuntide) in New
York yesterday and to-da- y, which will ac
count for the absence of quotations in cot
ton futures.

The Association of Officers of
the Third N. C. Infantry bad their annual
re-uni- oo and anniversary supper yester-
day evening.

By a cable dispatch received
here yesterday morning we learn that Mr.
R.E.Heideand two daughters have ar
rived safely in Liverpool, and that all are
welL

We are requested to state that
there will be a meeting of the Children's
Memorial Association at the school room
in rear of St. James' church this afternoon
at 5.30 o'clock. A full attendance is de
sired.

Front Duplin.
I Township meetings to appoint delegates
direct to the State and Congressional Con-

ventions were held in Daplin county Sa-

turday. It is conceded that tbe county is
for Col Win. A Allen for Congress as long as
be is in the field, though we have heard
definitely from but three of the twelve
townships, as follows:

Faison's For Allen first, McKoy second
choice, with a decided leaning towards
Waddell.
I Warsaw For Allen first, Stedman second
choice.

Island Creek For Allen first, McKoy
second choice.

We have plenty of claims from tbe friends
of rival candidates, but nothing definite as
to bow tbe county will be divided.

sarnaon t Young Latlea.
Rev. Dr. Teasdalo will preach to the

young ladies of Wilmington, in tbe First
Baptist Church to-nig- ht at 8 o'clock.prompt-j- .

Citizens and strangers generally, and
the young ladies especially, are cordially
invited to attend. All the seats are free.

"Robert P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.,
writes, "AsforTutl's Pills I don't know
how I could do without them. I have bad
tbe Liver disease for brer twenty years.
Two years ago got your pills. They have
entirely cured me. I always keep them.
My neighbors know I have them and send
to ma for them. They always speak in-th-e

highest terms of them." .
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OUTLINES. J

Wbittafeer bad an interview witb Gen

Scbofield at his house; he explains the

points againts him. Twenty thousand
persons visited Milton on Santfay to vie

ibe ruins; religions services were held ia
the open air. Louisville had a $15,000

tire on Sunday. The taxing district
of Memphis is liable for the contracts of
MpmDhis. decides the Supreme Court.

Yellow fever is at Panama, but is aot yetl

epidemio. Mr. Bayard's marshal's bill
wia reported back and recommended for
ia5Sape The iron work9 explosion!

nt!ar Wallsall, Eogland, more destructive
ibao at first reported; twenty-fiv- e killed J

sixty wonnde i. The masters of mill

ai Padinam, Clithers and Great Harwooct

will close three days in the week. The
sixty-fourt- h anniversary of the American

Bible Society was held in Louisville, Kent-

ucky; three thousand persons present.!

Ita ruiming fight between a party of.

Indians and twenty-fiv- e whites, on Powde

river, in Dakota Territory, four of the
Iadians and one white mn were killed,

jfew York markets: Money 45 per
ceDt; Cotton Exchange closed; Southern,

flour unchanged and quiet; wheat 1HJ
ungraded red $1 26l 33; corn

a sbade stronger for cash, unrajjed 5053c
turpentine dull and weak nt S8c

rosi'i quiet and nominal l $1 351 42$.

Senators Gordon and Butler are to
peak against the unseating of Kel- -

Can it be possible that John Sher-- !

man h as ugly as the pictures in the
pipers that purport to represent him?

Fifteen more days and the Repub-- f

licacs will be at Chicago, and then'
we will know who is the man we are'
to beat in November. f

An International Sanitary Con-

gress is to be held in Washington.
Congress passed a joint resolution:
authorizing it, which has been ap I

lirovei by the President.

It is not thought to be possible
that Congress should adjourn on the
31st inst., the day determined upon
by a vole 0fn.no House. There are
several bills of great importance that;
cannot be disposed of hardly by that
time.

Ii is bad for West Point when
Gen. Scbofield is made to give way
for John Pope. This action is caused
by ihe necessities of the Whittaker
cise. The negro cadet is cornered,
ami his advisers demand the sacrifice
of a soldier- ,-

Iowa has a fearful crime. A man
living near Mason City outraged his
three daughters asred nine, fifteen and
eighteen, and then fled. Armed men
are hunting for the incarnate devil.
What "Southern outrage" ever
equaled that.

These is to bo a meeting held in
Washington in behalf of a proper ob-

servance of the Lord's Day. Judge
Strong, of the Supreme Court, ia to
preside, and several prominent gent-

lemen will speak, among them Mr.
Randolph Tucker, of Virginia.

The St. Louis limes says that Mis-
souri is not for Tilden. It adds:

"Whether the delegations so far reported
fr Mr. Tilden be in fact for him or not.we
are id no error in declaring that a great ma-
jority of the party in this State at this time
would regard bis nomination as a greater
m sfortune than has befallen the Democra-
cy since 1860."

oncanDot make the people go
for a man when they do not Arant
him. The Field boom in Richmond
is of tbig kind. The Dispatch says
there are not five hundred Field men
in that city. Yet it was telegraphed
to Washington that of the seventy
delegates chosen fifty-o- ne were for
Judge Field. Of course this was
not true.

"Bildad" of the Richmond State
says of Hampton and Pendleton: .

"A few such speeches as those of Hampt-on and Pendleton on the Kellogg case
would be worth more to the Democratic
party than all the volumes of oratory its
leaders gave vent to during the extra ees-an- d

since. Now if Lamar and Bayard
and Ransom and Thurman, who are be-
lieved to hold substantially the same views,

fo,!ow lhe leadership of Hampton,
ibe Senate Elections Committee will-ha- ve

aone their party a service by bringing up
the Kellogg case."

The Chicago Inter-Ocea- n, Grant
organ, sticks toils figures. On Thurs-
day it gave the vote of delegates
elected to Chicago as follows : Grant,
345 ; Blaine, 167 ; Sherman, 83 ;
Washburne, 8; Edmunds, 39. The
Blaine papers tell a very different
story. ve g-lv-

e

otber e8timate8 ;
Grant, 24Q 262 22SBlaine, 273 243 279hermtn. 90 97 96

MAY 18, 1880.

point two delegates from each township to
the Convention at Fayetteville.

This motion was objected to by Mr.
George H. Bellamy, on the ground that
there was of tbe opinion on
the part of the meeting as to their choice of
candidates, and Mr. Bellamy then moved
that this choice should be ascertained be-
fore appointing the delegates, which mo-
tion was ruled out of order by tbe Chair-
man, 'and Mr. Rieger's motion put and car-
ried. .

Dr. W. G. Curtis then moved that owing
to the fact that there was no representation
from tbe townships of Shallotte and Wac-cama- w

the Convention should adjourn to
meet May 24th, at Lockwood's 'Folly, for
the same purpose for which it met to-d- ay,

which motion the Chairman refused to put,
and consequently there was a secession
meeting held, at which tbe following
proceedings occurred:

Whereas, At a meeting called by tbe
Chairman of the Executive Committee of
Brunswick county, it appearing that there
was no representative from the townships
of Shallotte and Waccamaw, and an inad-
equate representation from Lockwood's
Folly, it was moved by Dr. W. G. Curtis,
and seconded by F. M. Moore, Esq., that
the Convention adjourn to meet on Monday,
the 24th of May, at Lockwood's Folly,
for tbe purpose of allowing those town-
ships to be represented. And whereas, the
Convention did refuse to put the motion,
therefore a number of tbe Democrats of
Brunswick county, fiftyseven in all, it
being a large portion of those present, did
withdraw and organize a separate meeting,
at which the following proceedings were
bad:

Dr. W. G. Curtis was appointed Chair-
man and Henry M. Durant Secretary.

Delegates to Fayetteville were ap-
pointed.

Tbe followiug resolutions, introduced by
George H. Bellamy, were unanimously
adopted :

Whereas, Tbe success of the Demo-
cratic party in the coming campaign is
necessary to establish and perpetuate a free
Republican Government, be it

Resolved, That the Democratic party of
Brunswick county does hereby pledge itself
to exert its utmost in contributing to the
success of said party; and whereas, our
party suffered defeat in the last campaign
in tbe election of a Congressman from the
Third Congressional District by reason of
the apathy and want of interest manifested
in said election, and whereas it is highly
important to redeem this district, and it is
the belief of tbe Democracy of this county
that this end can only be accomplished by
nominating as our standard-bear- er a man
who is sound in his principle, and is be-
loved by tbe people, and thereby able to
bring out the full party strength, it is
hereby

Resolved, That the delegates appointed
by this Convention be and are hereby in
structed to vote for the nomination of Hon.
A. A. McKoy, of Sampson, who is a man
of the people, a farmer, and well qualified
by reason of his irreproachable character,
ability and learning to represent this Dis-
trict in the next Congress. Be it further

Resolved, That the delegates to the State
Convention are hereby instructed to use
their discretion in the selection of State
officers, having in view always the success
of the party and the best interests of North
Carolina.

The delegates were empowered to ap-
point proxies in case of their inability to
attend.

Delegates to the State Convention were
appointed.

The Democratic papers of the District
are requested topubliBh

W. G. Curtis, Chairman.
H. M. Dtjbant, Secretary.

TO TBB DBSIUCRATIC VOTERS OF
TUB THIRD CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT.

Mb. Editor: We notice in your issue
of the 15th inst., a communication from
Fayetteville headed as above, which strikes
us as rather extraordinary. The writer,
afterappealing to the Democratic voters in
the interest of the party and ureing tbe
necessity of redeeming the "Lost District,"
names Judge McKoy as tbe favorite man
and says "his friends do earnestly believe
that he can redeem this District more cer-
tainly than any other candidate," and give
the following as their reasons

1st. "Because Judge McKoy is a native
and resident of Sampson county." Has
Sampson county a preemption on the Third
Congressional District that tbe claims of
Judge McKoy should have precedence over
some one of the favorite sons of the proud
old counties of Duplin or Onslow, who have
been always first in their, efforts to retain
possession of tbe "Lost District?"

2d. "Because he is a man of ability and
well qualified for tbe position." Has Du-
plin no proud and faithful son who could
grace the hall of Congress with as much
credit to himself as Judge McKoy? and
who, unlike himself, is now unrecognized
and unprovided-fo- r by the party ?

3rd. "Because he is personally known to
every man in the District, and has a greater
popularity than any other man in the Dis
trict." Mr. Editor, this flight of egotism
on tbe part of Judge McKoy's friends is so
monstrous that I offer no comment other
than to remind them that Judge JkfcKoy
was badly beaten for Congress in this Dis-
trict (then constituted as it was in 1870
when Waddell carried it) once since the
war.

4th. "Because be is a sound Democrat.and
has never faltered in his devotion- - to his
party and principles." What has become
of Col. Allen, Stallings, and others of Du-
plin, and Scott and others of Onslow? Have
they faltered in their devotion to parry and
principles?

5th. "Because he is in the vigor of man-
hood, and physically and intellectually
able to make a thorough and active can-
vass if nominated." The gentlemen we
mention above, with others spoken of in
connection with the Congressional honors,
went into the army at the beginning of tbe
war, and there remained on half ra-

tions and exposed without tbe necessa-
ry clothing until the surrender, while
Judge McKoy was at his home enjoying
its comforts and the "Big Blues of Samp-
son county," which may account for his
fine physical condition. The old soldiers
may suffer from rheumatism, and may be a
little thin, but if any of them are nominated
they will be able to march over the "Lost
District" in good time, lt is unnecessary
to say their heads are level on the necessi-
ties of the country

6th. "Because he is free from any-ring- s or
combinations." Our soldier friends may
have been in rings (irons) at Point Lookout
or some other Federal prison during tbe
war, but at preseat we feel safe in saying
they are entirely free.

7th. "Because he can bring out the full
strength of the Democratic party of this
district." How about Col. Allen, whq but
for Judge McKoy would have been on the
bench to-d- ay ? Could be not poll the full
strength of the party if nominated ?

8th. "Because ha is a man temperate in
his habits and with a character which in
no manner can be assailed." This may be
true ; if so it is a good reason why he
should remain on the bench for the remain-
der of his term at least and should be kept
as free from political life as possible ; we
say keep tbe Judiciary away from politics,
regarding as we do the tendency to make

WHOLE NO. 3,981
politicians of some of our Judges as being
fraught with dangers to the rights of the
people second only to the experiment of
electing a man to the Presidential chair for
a third term. Duvun.

d&wlt

He is a fool. We mean the man, who
lets his baby cry all night in the arms of its
mother, and does not sleep a wink, when
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup will quiet the baby
by relieving its pain; a bottle costing only
25cent8. f

m
CITY IXESIS.

Xxtract or Report from the Celebrated Physician,
BrasmoB"Wllaon, of London. Ebgland: "Several se-
vere cases of incipient Consumption have come
nnder my observation that hsre been cored by thetimely use of Colden's Liebig's Extract of Beef and
Tonic Invigerator."

Grkkx runoB, Agents, Wilmington.

CONGRESS WATER. None genuine sold ondraught. Its superiority as a cathartic and altera-
tive consists in its entire freedom from every thingbitter, acid or crude that produces headache, inter-
nal soreness, and tends to destroy the mucous mem-
brane. All mineral waters that are dangerous irri-
tants may be known by an acid after-tast- e.

"I DON'T WANT ;THAT STUFF," is what alady of Boston said to her husband when he brought
home some medicine to cure her of sick headache
and neuralgia which had made her miserable forfourteen years. At the first attack thereafter itwas administered to her with Euch good results,
that she continued its use until cured, and made so
enthusiastic in its praise, that she induced twenty-tw- o

of the best families in her circle to adopt it as
their regular family medicine. That stuff ,fis Hop
Bitters. Standard.

WHO IS MRS. WIN8LOW ?- -As this question
is frequently asked, we will simply say that she is alady who for upwards of thirty years has untiringly
devoted her time and talents as a Female Physician
and nurse, principally among children, bhe hasespecially studied the constitution and wants of this
numerous class, and, as a result of this effort, andpractical knowledge obtained in a lifetime spent as
nurse and physician, she has compounded a Sooth-i-n

Syrup for children teething. It operates likemagic giving rest and health, and Is moreover sure
to regulate the bowels. In consequence of this ar-
ticle Mrs. Winslow is becoming world renowned asa benefactor of the race; children certainly do biskup and bless her; especially is this the case in thiscity. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are
DA.O.Y sold and used here. We think Mrs. Winslowhas immortalized her name by this invaluable arti-
cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of children
have been saved from an early grave by its timelyuse, and that millions yet unborn will share itsbenefits, and unite in calling her blessed. No mo-
ther has discharged her duty to her suffering littleone, in our opinion, until she has given lt the bene-
fit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Try it. mo-
thers tbt it how . Ladies'" Visitor, New Yorkcity. Sold by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Card.
gINCE THKRS SESMS TO BE A DISAQRKB-me- nt

between the statements of the friends of Maj.

Stedman and Judge McKoy, who were in attend-
ance on the County Convention of Brunswick yes-

terday, I having been present on the spot, and cog

nlzant of the action of the respective Conventions-d-o
hereby certify that the number of McKoy menpresent and voting, after their withdrawal from thegeneral mass meeting, was fifty-eey- en ; and that I

included Maj. Stedman, Mr. Darby and Mr. Griff,
the policeman, and was only able to count up sixty-tw- o

Stedman men. Respectfully,
my 18 lt B. H. KING.

Wiliiniton Mp, No. 319, A.F. & A.M.

REGULAR MONTHLY COMMUNICATION,
EVENING, MAY 18th

1888, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting Brethren are cordially invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
W. S. WAHROCK,my 18 lt Secretary.

It is a Fact
THAT WE ARE SELLING THE VERY BEST

CREAM FREEZER' ever offered to the
trade. Another lot just received. Call and see them.

Cooking Stoves or all sizes and PRICES Ross-mor- e,

Parker and Cape Fear leading.
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, Wood and Willow

Ware, and House Furnishing Goods, atmy 18 tf PARKER A TAYLOR'S.
, a,

Lost,
QN SUNDAY MORNING. ON CHESNUT ST.,
near Water, a GOLD RING, set with Bloodstone;

name engraved on inside. Finder will be rewarded
for its return to'

my 18 St THOMAS B. BOND.

No Other Shirt
EXCEPT THE "KING" HAS THE

"PATENT SLEEVE ADJUSTER,"
doing away entirely with armlets, which prevent
the circulation of the blood.

Sold only by
MUNSON, Clothier and

my 1 81t Merchant Tailor.

Toilet Soaps and Perfumery,
OF ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN

Manufacture, in great variety. Pure Drugs,
Medicines and Chemicals,

For sale by
JAMES C. MUNDS, Druggist.

3P Prescriptions compounded at all hoars of
the day and night. my 18 lt

EJZXIOTTIRS I03ST
TO

WILMINGTON, N. C,
MAY 24TH TO JUNE 5TH, 1830, INCLUSIVE .

ENABLE MERCHANTS AND RESIDENTS
'alonglhe lines of the W., C. & A. and W. A W.

Railroads to visit Wilmington, the merchants thereof
have arranged with the above named Roads to sell
specially prepared tickets from all regular stations
thereon, to Wilmington and return, at the.extreme-l- y

low rate of one cent per mile each way. Tickets
will not be extended beyond June 5th under any
circumstances. au tu th my 16 3t

Sign of the Big Boot.

I AM NOW OFFERING TO SELL,

OR CASH ONLY,

AT EXTREME LOW PRICES, THE FOL-

LOWING GOODS:

Gent's Sewed Gaiters 40
" Custom Made Gaiters 40
- Laced Calf Tie Shoes 1 20

Ladies' Foxed Shoes 1 00
Newport Ties 90

" Opera Slippers 1 25
" Strap Sandals 1 20
" Crcquet Slippers '. 65

Misses Strap Sandals 115
' Button Gaiters 1 20

Childrens' Strap Eandals OO

Button Gaiters 0
S. BLUHENTHAL,

my IS tf nac No. 40 Market Street.

New Drugstore.
FULL AND COMPLETE 8TOCK OF PUREA Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Pefumeries, Soaps, Cos gress Water, Brushes and
Combs. Cigars, Ac., will be found at the Model
Drug Stereof J. H HARDIN.

New Market.
tarPrescriptions a Specialty. my 14 tf

For tbe Star.
BrnnawieK county Democratic Coa

Tension Old BrnnawieK Jaetrnets
for Daniel G. Fowle for Governor
and cnarlea n. stedman, of New
Hanover, for Goobtcm.
In accordance with the call ot tbe County

Executive Committee, the Democrats of
Brunswick county assembled in mass
Convention at George W. McKeithan's
tore Monday, May 17th, 1880.
The Convention was cauea to order at

12 M. by A. W. Rieger, Esq., Chairman of
the Executive Committee, who requested
8. R. Chinnis to act as temporary Chair-
man, and W. W. Drew and Rev. Joseph
L. Keen to act as temporary Secretaries.

On motion of F. M. Moore, the tempo-
rary Chairman and Secretaries were made
the permanent officers of the Convention.

The obiectof the Convention was ex- -

'plained by the Chairman in a few appro
priate and welt cuosen remaras.

On motion, the Chairman was empow
ered to appoint two delegates ffom each of
the townships to represent the county in
the State Convention, to be held in Raleigh
on the 17th of June, and two from each
township to represent the county in the
Congressional Convention at Fayetteville
on tbe 2d of June; also one delegate at
large to each Convention.

Dr. W. G. Curtis moved that the Con-
vention adjourn tine die. Motion lost.

Dr. W. G. Curtis then moved that the
Convention adjourn and that the Chairman
of the County Executive Committee call
another Convention at Lockwood's Folly
Bridge on the 24th inst. The motion was
lost.

After a short interval the Chairman an-

nounced the following list of delegates:
Congressional. F. M. Moore, J. D. Rob-bin- s,

J. N. Bennett, Geo. M. McKeithan,
Franklin Galloway, R. W. McKeithan,
Wm- - H. Stone, Jabez Frink, W. S. Milli-ke- n,

N. B. Bennett, J. H. Dosher, T. M.
Williams.

County at Large A. W. Rieger.
State Convention F. M. Moore, Henry

Spencer, J. D. McRae, E. R. Taylor, P.
Prfoleau, Richard Dosher, R. D. Henett,
Bascom Mercer, Peter Roulk, 8- - J. Stana-len- d,

B. L. Butler, N. B. Bennett.
County at Large A,. W. Rieger.
On motion, the Chairman and Secretary

were added to both lists of delegates.
Moved and carried that any delegate un-

able to attend the Convention, will give his
proxy only to a regular authorized delegate.

The following resolutions were intro-
duced and carried unanimously;
;The Democracy of Brunswick county.here

assembled in mass' Convention, resolve,
1st That it is the highest duty to avow

their opinions upon a subject so important
indistinct and unequivocal terms; it is
hereby declared as the sense of this Con-
vention, that we enter upon the political
contest of the year 1880, more deeply than
ever imbued with the necessity of main-
taining true Democratic principles as the
only means of perpetuating Hepublican
government, and preserving inviolate tbe
liberties of the people; LoiiLty to tbe
corrupt means by which the leaders of
party have hitherto forced upon us our
rulers and our political .creeds; implacable
enmity against the prevalent demoralizing
system of rewards for political subserviency
and of punishment for political indepen-
dence ; disgust for the wild hunt after office
which characterizes this ago. These on tbe
one hand. On the other, imitation of tbe
practice of tbe former days of the Repub-
lic, and admiration of the maxim that
"office should seek the man and not uian
the office." and of the rule, that the just
mode of ascertaining fitness for office is the
capability, the,faitbf ulness and the honesty
of the candidate.

2d. That Democratic principles remain
unchanged, as they were founded by Jef-
ferson and advocated and enforced by
Jackson. They embrace the strict preser-
vation of the constitutional rights of. the
States, in the people in whom have rested
all the powers of local nt, un-aw- ed

by Federal interference, and the pro-
tection of the purity of tbe ballot and tbe
freedom of elections from tbe introduction
of force or fraud.

3d. That Democratic success means
strict economy in all departments of gov
ernment,low taxation, of tariff i.for revenue,
honest money and honest agents. In
other words it means a thorough reform of
the past and present political corruptions
engendered by Radicalism.

4th. That the times need active, ener-
getic, sound-heade- d, strong-minde- d men of
business, and that the approaching can-
vass necessitates as the nominees of our

arty bold, able and eloquent leaders.
That,-w- e would have just such a man in
Charles M. Stedman for Congress, he hav-
ing shown by bis own individual success,
and by his political acts and record, his ca-

pacity to promote tbe welfare of his con-
stituents, and we hereby recommend hint
for Congress to our fellow Democrats and
instruct our delegates to give him an ener-
getic and thorough support for the nomina-
tion.

5th. That we are gratified to see the cor-
dial unanimity with which Maj. Stedman's
own county has endorsed him in her Con-
vention, and that this has been followed up
in Bladen and Pender, where he is well-kno- wn.

This earnest recognition by his
home people and near neighbors, bespeaks
bis strength, worth and availability.

6th. That in his position on the bench of
the Superior Court, Judge Allmond A. Mc-

Koy is a valuable publio servant, and we
feel sure that the people of this District
will be pleased to retain his services to the
full end of the term for which he was
elected, and we deprecate any policy By
his too gracious friends which might in-

troduce into the Judicial ofilce unseemly
political hankerings. We do not believe it
consistent with sound Democracy to have
our Judges candidates for political office
while they wear tbe ermine.

7th. That the Democracy of Brunswick
county heartily endorse tbe Hon. Daniel
G. Fowle for Governor, and our delegates
to tbe State Convention are hereby in-

structed to support him for that position
and to use all honorable means to secure
his nomination:

8th. The Democracv of Brunswick coun
ty pledges itself to support the nominee of
the party.

On motion the thanks of tbe Convention
were tendered the Chairman and Secreta-
ries for the impartial manner in which they
have discharged their duties.
atOn motion tbe Democratic papers of the

District were requested to publish tbe pro-
ceedings of this Convention as they appear
in the Stab.

There being no further business the Con-
vention adjourned sine die.

Samuel R. Chinnis, Chairman.
Jos. L. Keen, Tr. TP. Drew, Secretaries.

neetlnaltn BrnnawieK.
We publish, by "request, the. following

account of a meeting held in Brunswick
county yesterday:

The Democratic voters of Brunswick
county met in Convention at McKeithan's
Store to-da-y, at 12 M., for the purpose of
appointing delegates to-t-he State and Con-
gressional Conventions. "

Mr. S. R. Chinnis was elected perma-
nent Chairman.

After the meeting was duly organized
Mr. A. W. Rieger moved tbe chair ap

Brunawleat Polities.
After the regular Democratic convention

of Brunswick county was organized yes-
terday, elected permanent officers, passed a
resolution authorizing the Chairman to ap-

point the delegates to the State and Con-
gressional conventions and acted on two
resolutions offered by Dr. Curtis in regard
to adjourning the convention. Mr George
H. Bellamy proposed that the McKoy men
bolt or withdraw from the convention,
whereupon a number, variously estimated
at from 85 to 57, retired.

After organizing with Dr. W. G. Curtis
as Chairman and Mr. H.M. Durant as Sec-

retary, he meeting appointed delegates to
the State and Congressiona conventions,
and passed a resolution instructing the del-
egates to the latter convention to support
Judge McKoy for Congress.

Those who bolted the regular convention
claim that a motion of Dr. Curtis to adjourn
to some future day was not put by the
Chair, and that there wis no representation
from two townships and an inadequate rep-

resentation from a third.
Those who composed the regular con-

vention call attention to' the fact that the
call of the Democratic Executive Commit-
tee was for a mass convention of the Dem-

ocratic party without regard to township
representation; that the motion of Dr. Cur-

tis was put by the Chair and rejected; that
Dr. Curtis himself only claimed that his
motion was not put in the exact form in
which he offered it; that the bolting con-

vention bad no representation at all from
some townships (if this question is to be
considered at all) and almost none from
other townships; that the regular conven-
tion, after the bolt, was composed of a
very large majority of the Democrats pres-

ent, and that the official proceedings signed
by the Chairman and Secretaries, show that
everything was done regularly and in order.

Thermometer Becora.
The following will show the state of the

hermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.31 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta 80 Jacksonville 77
Augusta 83 Key West, 77
Charleston, 79 Mobile 81
Charlotte 81 Montgomery 82
Cor8icana, 86 New Orleans,....78
Galveston, 80 PuntaRassa,.. .. .81
Havana 80 Savannah. -- 78
Indianola, 78 Wilmington, 81

Flrat Baptlat.cnareii.
The protracted meeting at the First Bap-

tist Church will be continued during the
present week. There will be Bible Read-
ings cv.-- i morning and preaching at night
by Rev. Dr. Teasdale, who is laboring
very earnestly for tbe salvation of souls.
Tbe meetings on Sunday were very largely
attended, especially that at night.

Ordered 10 ihla Station.
Capt. Eric Gabrielson arrived here from

Boston yesterday, from which station he
had been ordered to take charge of the
Revenue Cutter' Colfax. Capt. Gabrielson
relieves Lt. Munger, who has had charge
since Capt. Barr was relieved some weeks
since. The latter has not yet been ordered
to a stationT

UamaUable natter.
The following is the unmailable matter

remaining in the city postofflce at this date:
Fred Aiken, Rocky Point, N. C; Stern

Brothers, New York, N. T.; white en-

velope, no stamp or address.
Papers Thos. B. Kenan, Raleigh, N.

C; J. J. Taylor, Charleston, 8. C.

Blactatrate'a Conrt.
George Jones, colored, was before Justice

McQuigg, yesterday morning, on the charge
of commiting assault and battery upon tbe
person of Martha Saburey, colored, by
hitting her in the eye with a stick. Judg-

ment was suspended, and the defendant
sent to jail for non-payme- nt of tbe costs.

Promoted.
Lt. John U. Rhodes, late of the U. &

Revenue Cutter Colfax, of this station, and
recently transferred to the steamer Dexter,
Newport, B, L, has been promoted to a
Second Lieutenancy in the same service.

To-Da- y's Indication.
Stationary or falling barometer, south-

west winds, and warmer clear or partly
cloudy weather, are the indications for this
section to-d- ay

K1VER AND ItiaitlRE.
Capt. Maland, of tbe Norwegian

Barque Mathilde, which was sunk at sea
some weeks ago, brief mention of which
was made in ibis paper,' has arrived at
Liverpool, Messrs. Hansen & Co. of this
port having received information to that
effect. Tbe MaUdlde was cleared from this
port on the 21st of March, for Glasgow,
Scotland, by Messrs. Robinson & King,
with a cargo of 2,369 bbls. tar. The barque
registered 306 tons, was owned in Hurgason,
Norway, and, we understand, was not in-

sured.
We noticed at the wharf neatjihe foot

of Market street yesterday a eteam lighter,
just constructed for Messrs. Wilkinson &
Dunn for freighting purposes on the Cape'
Fear and streams adjacent ttereto. She
has been christened with the name of
Pauline Cherry. Her dimensions are 75
feet over all, 14 feet beam and 4 feet 10
inches depth of hold. She made her first
trip with oars, but will be provided with
engine and boiler in the course of a .week
or two. The lighter is in charge of Capt.
F. L. Wilkinson, late mate of the steamer
Passport.

Hobsfobd's Acm Phosfhatb has been
nsed with excellent success for seasickness.
.It causes the violent symptoms toyiedd and
give way to a healtbfril action of the func-
tions impaired. X
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